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AN E•XPERIlMENTAL STUDY OF POLYDISPERSE BAC'rERIA, AEROSOLS, REPORT III

A Study of Diphtlhvria Bacillus Aerosols

/Following is the translation of an article by V. P. Zhalko-
Titarenko, Kiev Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology,
published in the Russian-language periodical Zhurnal Mikro-
biologii, Epidemiologii i Immnunobtologii (Journal of Micro-
biology, Epidemiology and ,mmunobiology) No. 2, 1965, pages
68-73. It was submitted on 1 Jul 1963. The previous reports
in this series were published in issue No 1.0, 1964 and issue
No 1, 1965. Translation performed by Sp/ 7 Charles T. Ostertag
Jr./

The method developed by us for the determination of the survival rate
of microbes in polydisperse systems makes it possible (reports I and II) to
more completely calculate the physical changes in an aerosol during an exper-
iment and therefore avoid misrepresentation in the end result due to sedimen-
tation and coagulation.

In approaching the investigation of the survival rate of the diphtheria
bacillus in an aerial medium we undertook the mission to clear up the dynamics
of this process in a polydisperse system under various conditions.

We were mainly interested in the fate of the causative agent under con-
ditions which were as close as possible to a natural situation. With this
aim we conducted the experiments by spraying a suspension of diphtheria bacilli
in saliva in a situation with a room microclimnte. In order to clear up what
significance saliva has on the survival rate of the diphtheria bacillus in
the air, a series of tests_ were set up with aerosols ..•ij up only of cells ,t
washed microbes. This model was formed from an aqueous suspension of washed
microorganisms. The rapid evaporation of water left "nare" cells in the air.
Such models made it possible to study the direct influence of the aerial inediuim
on the causative agents suspended in it and to determine, in this manner, the
role played by the membrane from the saliva. A study was also made of the
influence of humidity and temperature on the survival rate of the diphtheria
bacillus.

For spraying we prepared a suspension of diphtheria microbes (.;train
PW-8) which were washed three times. The prepared suspension of cells wa-3
relieved of multicellular complexes by means of centrifuging at special raLes,
after which it was diluted to a concentration of I( -14 billion microbial cel s
in 1 ml. The samples for determining the necessary parameters were taken
immediately after spraying and also after 10, 45, 60 and 120 minutes.

The results of determining the concentration of live microbes, the
[• concentration of particles and the average content of microbes in a particle

of the aerosol were recalculated, for the purpose of determining the survival



rate, according to the formula:

Av cV

We took the first deterinination au 100% and the remainder were calculated
depending on this value ("relative survival rate"):

whereb' -. = AL

v-- degree of survival rate (relationship of live and all the microbial cells
in general in the population); j-- relative survival rate;ev-- concentration
of live microbes in the aerosol; CO-O overall cellular concentration in the

- aerosol;q-- concentration of particles of the aerosol; A. -- average number
of microbes in a particle.

The rate of necrosis K was calculated by the known formula:

-or

For the purpose of obtaining comparable results we followed the example
of other authors and calculated K, without multiplying by the modulus 2,302.

For calculating the value of we used the following working formula:

where V/" the volume of the aerosol which passed through the bacteria trap;
_ 0 -- the volume of liquid in the bacteria trap or the amount of water (in ml)

in which the aerofilter was dissolve4;$-- multiplicity factor of subsequenti
dilutions of the preceding amount; V - volume of liquid, sown in the dish
with the nutrient medium;,"-- number of sown dishes;.S -- total of colonies

-- which grew in all the dishes;Y -- effectiveness of the bacteria trap;W o--
"- volume of the aerosol which passed through the VDK ultramicroscope;d.,-- pro-

portionality coefficient of the membrane with which the reading was made; 1,000
-- common multiple, eliminating the appearance of a fractional result;p%.--"
number of particles counted in the ultramicroscope.

An experimental check of several commonly used media showed that for the
most complete exposure of live diphtheria microbes from the air riedia cotutaining
blood are necessary, 5. blood agar, Klauberg's medium, chocolate-tellurite agar,
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Plyujhte I's med iun. On serum or conlluon meat -peptolne agar d i.phtlterita bhu I II i:irc
hardly seeded out of the air. On the basis of this, in our investigations weO

used only the 51)0 blood agar.

The aerosols of diphtheria bacilli in sal iva were obtained from an
aqueous suspension of washed microbes and settled, native, human saliva which
weret mixed in equal volumes. The microclimate in the chamber was as follows:

Temperature 18--20o, humidity 60 + 1%. The data presented in figure I makes It
possible to distinguish three phases in the process of necrosis. The first
phase lasted around 45 minutes and the survival rate hardly changed (K - 0ý.

During tile next 15 minute• the survival rate dropped sharply (K = 32 * 10"').
Between 60 and 120 mtnutes this process slowed down (K - 3.95 . 10-3). Thts

the necrosis of: the microbhe. took pl ;•c- in the last two phases.

In these tests the particles consisted of -.aLiva and bacterial cells.
A shudy of the morphology of such particles (Report IT) uhowed that the water

evaporated slowly from theta. Dried particles could be detected no earlier that'

in 45--60 minutes after the onset of tile test,

Apparently the graded nature of the curve for tile survival rate call be
explained in tile following manner. In tile course of the first few dozens of
minutes the particles of the aerosystem contain a sufficient amount of moistut-r
which protects tile microorganisms from desiccation and death. Besides this,

primarily during this period there is a predominance in the air of large par-

ticLes, that is, the conditions for the existence of tile microorganism were
most favorable. At the end of the period two basic processes converged which
contributed to the sharp drop in tile curve of the survival rate: The aerosol
was relieved of large particles and in the remainder intensive evaporation
began. This developed directly onl tile cells. Thus the role of the substances

with the saliva which covered the cell most rapidly of all led to the temporary
"self removal" from the process of desiccation which is dangerous for tile coll.
Apparently as soon as the reserves of water in tile covering materials were
exhausted, evaporation began directly in the cells of rite microorgan isms and
this exerted a lethal effect on them.

In addition to what was pointed out, tests with microbial particles
without covering substances ("bare") also testified in favor of the stated

hypothes is. For this, washed diphtheria microbes suspended in distilled water
were sprayed in tile air, Fol lowing spraying the water surrounding tile micrubt-

evaporated almost instantly, leaving tile pure bacterial cells in the air.
Figure 2 presents tile results of spraying diphtheria bacilli in water at a
temperature of 18--190 and a humidity reaching 60%. The diphtheria bacill•s•
began to die immediately following spraying and thle rate of this process
remained relatively high (5.7 , 10-3) throughout the entire test, approaching
tile speed of necrosis which was observed in the last phase of the tests with

saliva. In this manner it was sufficient to remove from the particles the

membrane made from the muat'as-protein substances of tile saliva and necrosis

began to be detected immediately after the formation of the aerosol. This
impels one to think that the delay in evaporation, observed in the tests with
saliva, and the delay In necrosis are connected together.
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: If (105Locationis Capable of' Oxeltign all ifliucince on the ,,u1r1vival,
rate then it is appropriate to assume t:he humidity of the air also aUY('t,
Ithe dipihther:i.a bac Ou I'e ,;tudie d thi ' prob Ole en niode:I.; with "bitlsr"
microbial partlicIcs (in or'der to excludo tile couccuiIlin. int'llUCScC of tlh ,.lvcitope
substancos) at 18-.20o and at various humiditios -- from 40 up to 9(' (see f'.ig-

tire 2). IHowever, the expected changes in moisture wore not detected. This,
result may be explained9 Virst of idl, by the fact that the changes Wori: Im-yonAl
the limits of sensitivity of th• method and consoquontly were not suffic:iently
great. Secondl, it is poss:Lblc that this speaks for the natural resistance
of the diphtheria bacti.lus to desi.ecation, thus smoothings out any pos5-iblo
changes. Finall, the result obtained may have depCndo3d on the licterogentIott0I
nature of' a polydisporse aetrosol, in wh'ich the Jarge particlos wifloh were pro-
dominant :i, the begnxng, h In , -es! senonitsive to changes of 1iimicl:i.ty, don-

- inated when the renults were calcul ated.

TIt is., genoral~lh known that the :rt'vival rate of microorgani.snm l undo"
unfavorable cond.i tions depends also en the terq)eratute, of the environinent.

all 1vIow"vor, it was not knoivn how and to what degree this propoerty would be mani-
festext in poi(disporse aerosols of the diplhtheria bacillus. Therefore 140
studied the survival rate of the diphtheria causativo agent in an aorosol -tt
-6 and at 350 (data on the survival rate at an average temperature were ob-
tained in the previous series ol' tests). The data shown in figure 3 indicates
that the hulidity in these investigations remained within the limits of average
values - 60--61%, The survival rate at- 350 turned out to be almost: S times
Lower than at an average temperature - 18--20o, and at minus temporatt-os
necrosis was Ihrd.ly obse-tmod.

__ The study of the survival rate of diphthor:i.a microbes in a po~lydisperse
taerosol was conducted on the basis of a. mothod whdich excluded tile poss:ihbi.].itv
:= of' a m:ixturc of a liological process -- necross, and a physical. phenomenon --

V,--- the sedimentation of particl.es. However the resulting values of tho survival
rate were found in a specif:l.c dopendoncy on the nature of the polydisporse
aorosystem. Tn the p'roct,: ii o se" ,U ,nne tat- t., On. ,1. i. :ic lWOPt i.t l )ll of Ju'gt'O

particles in the t ota l Sis Of tche aI t'osol. gradnuaIl.y decreases, consoquvrt1.y

the very rnature of the system ins change(. Str.ict.•v sipeaking, at each iviven
momont of existence of a polydisper'se system 1:1o invostigator is (lea].'lng L Jith
a changed nature (if the aerosol. The general t:n(ielncy of' these vhan1uv;; con-
sists of' a decrease in the average part:i.cl-.ee sizeCund the degree of poI~ydisl)e1:5.ity.

r -- Thus, the older the ae-rosol then the more stabLe it is in relation to the con-
d:i.tions of existence for m:ictoorganisms. And the "younger" a po1,ydispoIrse ',,-
tern is the more preddominant are the 1Ia.:'ge i)ariticlcs with it high content of
microbial. cells in dctermining the survival. rate in:lex. This circumstance
mes it possib].e, with a high degree of' probab.il:i.tyt to consideor that tih

- cond.it-i.ms of' e.xistence in lawrg particles are more favorale than in smal,
since tho higho:st su'viv•%l rate corlre.I)onds to the peri'od of l)rovalence of"
large particiles.

Thus the quite widespread opinion concerning the sup)pos'ed(:y qui.te
favorable conditions for the survival of' causative agents which are created in
* ,particles following the (trying up of the saliva, is untrue, because a prior
anailys i.s and experi mental verification testif'y that primarilyv .i.n large partic lves

I I I I I I I I I I I, ii i .,



which are rich in moisture tile conditions for survival are the be.t and the
level o' the survival rate is the highest. It is appareut. that ihi an evpidem-
otoogic :l : ituattloI Lhv-au larijsv particles pllay a wore Importi-itit role.

The survival rate in a polydisperse system, beitg an overall index,
should apparently be differetit tin aerosol particles whi.ch are different in ,ize.
It is also probable that to some degree the difference in the survival rate
indices in polydisperse svotems may characterl- ' . ...,c, .oA.u•.
experitental investigations should show to what degrce those proposals are
correct.

Tie utudy of the survival raite of the diplitheria bacillus tin the alil
imhade it possible to establ ish (applicable to the selecteud mealod of a poly-
disperse aerosol) the dynamicu of necrosis of the populatle:-s whernas the
extreme survival rate of this microbe wlas studied around 30 years ago by WeLls.
The scientific necessity in the development of ,inthods for invest igatitni poty-
disperse systems anti determining the survival ralte of microbes in thkol we
examined i thie necessity of studying the process of transmnission of the so-
called droplet infeettons (which now would be more correctly named aerosol
infections), An interpretation of the nuances ilt the nwchateasm of trausmissiovn
of aerial infections from a sick perton to a healthy on'e would open tip, it. seems
to usP tile perspectives for developing principal l y new prophylactic agents anrd
methods. If it is taken into consideration that the immunoprophylaxis of cert.n-I
aerial infections, which leave behind an unstable immunity, is very problematic,
then the search for other method of combatting them should be considered an un-
conditionally urgent task.

Cone us ions

1. As a result of a study of the survival rate of diphltheria microbcs
in an aerosol. (beginning with the 3rd minute followitg spraying and continluiug
for the next 120 minutes) it was entab] inhed that it is found in dependence
on. the evaporation of water: In drops 11th 11ow,,ld dowtn evaporati-,t (saiiva)
the survival rate turned out to be higher than Wii the rapidly evaporating aqueots

particles.

2. The necrosis of microbes in an aerosol ikicreased sharply at a t(m-
. perature of 356'and at % temperature below zero the viability of all thi

diphtheria celils was preserved.

3. The highest survival rate for diplhitherin microbes was noted ill O:h:
aerosol. during the period when there was a prevalence of large particles. lit
the presence of small droplet fractions their rate of necrosis Itct'e:ied.
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Figue1. Surv~ival rote curve f'oi- Ii~plit~hor ha III ix" all acrw~oso i
aqueous 'atc a -im (isi Orn miutluc);1 hvii9); i
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Figum' 3. Svirv~iva:I ra~te culvos 'o br iphithc,-rikk h:~1.1 all aerosol;. at
var,tous toinpcrattuisc. a - Uiiii, (Ain njinuLcs) ; h i


